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SIERRA CLUB TO MEET FRIDAY
TO SET ASIDE ESCALANTE CANYON
The Las Vegas Group of the

Sierra Club will meet on Feb-
ruary 27 at 8:00 p.m. on the
UNLV campus.

Mr. Jack McLellan of theSierra
Club's Uinta Chapter in Salt Lake
will describe a proposal to set a-
side the Escalaote Canyons area
of southern Utah as a wilderness
area.

Preservation of the E sealante
in its wilderness state isespecial-
ly important, since the Escalaote
area is the last unspoiled remnant
of the scenic splendor drownedby
the construction of GletrCanyon
Dam and the fillipofLake Powell.

Determined public action is
urgently needed to save the area,
which is threatenedby the proposed
construction of a major highwayby
the Utah State Highway Commis-
sion. The highway would bisect
the area and would Irreparably
damage the Escalante's beauty, is

Mr. McLellan will discuss the

impact at highway construction on
the wilderness and will present

slides of the Escalante Canyons
and the Walerpocket Fold. The
public is invited.

Santa Clara's Bruce Bocbte, 6-4, is trying to move the ball downcourt but the Rebels'
Lou Small, 6-2, is determined to prevent it The Rebels downed Santa Clara, 72-70 last
Thursday. See stories and more pictures on Page 6. Photo by Bill Carter

BUDGET REPORT GIVEN
A budget report was given by

Johnny Clark, CSUN Treasurer,
recently at an Executive Commit-
tee meeting.

CSUN expected to receive from
student fees for the year, $125,000.
They expected $69,000 for the first
semester and 55,000 tor second
semester. It is expected that they
will receive less than 55,000doeto
a decrease in enrollment. Exact
figures from Renowill notbe avail-
able for about five weeks.

CSUN still must pay $5,000 to
the Athletic Department for the
first semester, 5000 to be return-
ed to the Student Union Fund to
be used for equipment for the Ra-
dio Station, 4000 to Dr. Paul Bar-

rls for the Fine Arts Festival
and 2500 to the Black Studies pro-
gram. Also, 22,500 must go to the
Athletic Department for second
semester.

There will then be $16,000 left
from the 55,000 for the fulfillment
of all budgets for the second se-
mester.

In June, if 55,000 is received
from second semester fees, there
will be a deficit of 1,000. This
money will be made up by cut-
ting at budgets. If 55,000 is not
received, more budgets will have
to be cut to make op the deficit.

Also discussed at this meeting

Latin American Expert
To Speak At UNLV
Miss Betty Richardson, an auth-

ority on Latin America, will be
speaking at UNLV, Tuesday, March
3.

She will speak at 1 p.m. in The
Kitchen and at 8 p.m. in one of
the lounges on the second floor
of the Student Union.

She is prepared to speak on such
topics as: 'Latin America—our
next Vietnam?' 'Rich Countries/
Poor Countries' and 'Key Issues
facing the United Nations.'

Miss Richardson was born in
1916 in England and became a
U.S. citizen in 1962. She was ed-
ucated in foreign languages with
emphasis on Spanish.

She worked in the field of In-
ternational law with'the Nuremberg
Trials and International Bar As-
sociation in New York, 1949-50.

Recently, she was Director for
Latin America and Caribbean pro-
grams for the Church World Ser-
vice.

Since 1967, she worked tor the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee at the Quaker United Na-
tions Program with special em-
phasis on Latin American issues.

During June, 1969, Miss Rich-
ardson went to Cuba with pass-
port validation from the U.S. State
Department. That trip made a pow-
erful impression on her because
she was able to gain first-hand
information, using Spanish fluently
during tier stay.

She is scheduled to spend part
of February visiting Guatemala in
effort to gain better information
on current developments there and
in the rest of Latin America.

The United Nations is another
topic that Miss Richardson is ver-
sed on. She worked on various UN
topics and has had first-hand con-
tact with most of the delegations to
the UN.

Both lectures are free to the
students and public.

CEVETTE PRESENTS
CASEFORFRAT ROW

Last Wednesday, CSUN Presi-
dent John Cevette presented a case
tor the establishment of a Fra-
ternity and Sorority Row for the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
campus. Cevette said 'There Is
a definite need for on-campus
housing to provide the natural en-
thusiasm that surrounds the resi-
dent campus. One shape that
this housing must take is in the
Greek Row concept.' In the ten
minute presentation Cevette poin-
ted out the need for concreteaction,
on the part of administrators for
the estimate of this type of hou-
sing.

Dr. Donald Baepler, Vice-
President for Academic Affairs,
noted that the probable first step
would involve a test case for the
Attorney General's office in Car-
son City to determine the lega-
lity of Greek housing on the Uni-
versity campus.

Dr. Roman Zorn urged further
study that would provide a broa-
der base for decision making.
He commented that there were*
many unknowns at the present
time which would have to be care-
Hilly studied. Much would depend
on the financial situations of indi-
vidual bouses and their readiness
to construct their bouses..

Two possible locations discuss-
ed by the committee were a large
section marked for the develop-

ment of student housing adjacent
to the present Tonopah Hall and
and area that may be suitable by
the eventual disposition of the
proposed Swenson Avenue which
as presently planned, will divide
the campus and run parallel to
Paradise Road.

Cevette commented that he would
establish an ad hoc committee
composed from each of the fra-
ternities and sororities to gene-
rate the information needed and
hoped that the report reach com-
pletion by the end of April.

He additionally noted that this
project could only reach a suc-
cessful end if there was a con-
certed effort. He added that he
hoped the Interfraternity Council
and Panhellenic will act as the
catalyst

CINEMA X FLICKS
Cinema X Is presenting another

set of fine films on Wednesday,
March 4 at 8:30 p.m. In SSIO3.

One of the films is NAZARIN
by Luis Brunei. This is a 1958
feature.

This is astunningly photograph-
ed story of disenchantment, the
film reflects what Brunei once
said about his work; 'To show
with a cold vhite eye vhat they
have done here on earth in the
name erf God.'

UNIV. SYMPHONY
HOLDS CONCERT

On Sunday, March 1, students
and faculty will have tbe oppor-
tunity at hearing a concert played
by tbe University Chamber Sym-
phony under tbe direction of con-
ductor, Prof. Keith Moon.

For this coming concert, Prof.
Moon has chosento play Schubert's
Unfinished Symphony, tbe Bach
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3, tbe
Octect for Wind Instruments by
Hiademlth, and tbe Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra No. 15 (K.
4SO) by Mozart Soloist for tbe
Mozart Concerto will be Dr. Ro-
bert Steinbaner, Professor of Mu-
sic.

Tbe performance will take place
in tbe Moyer Student Union Ball-
room at 2:00 p.m. It is spon-
sored Jointly by tbe University
Musical Society, Tbe
Performance Trust Fund through
tbe cooperation of Local 369 of
tbe Musicians Protective Union,
and tbe Nevada Council on the
Arts. Then will be no charge
lor admission.continued on page S cootlned on page 5



It's Happening Again
By Harold tosxey

Let's build a fine arts complex!
Take a building and cut out class-
rooms because they are expensive.
Also take out needed office space
because we can't afford them. Now
cut the funds and stall the com-
pletion of the building because of
Incompetence. Congratulations,
you can now become a member of
either the Board of Regents or the
State Planning Board.

Not everyone could manage to
foul up the starting of our new
complex as these people have!
They can't get funds together, and
they can't let the building out
for bids from contractors, so it
should now permit fifteen months
to complete construction and allow
eight extra months because acam-
pus building has never been com-
pleted on time. If you now total
the time to completion, you might
be able to use the Performing Arts
Center In 1973. First predictions
anticipated completion In 1971. We
seem to need twice as many class-
rooms and Instructors now, what
will we need in 1973?

The beautiful Regents have de-
cided, also, that landscaping and
parking for this campus is a top
priority matter to be covered by
a special fund taken fromthe capi-
tal Improvement fund. This fund,
according to the current class ca-
talog, to be used to pay for bull-
dings, and buildings are a thing
of great importance to us in that
we don't have enough. Why do
we need lawns when we have crow-
ded classrooms? Why pave par-
king space when the campus is
understaffed in comparison to the
student ratio? Why plant trees
when the laboritories are poorly
equipped? Why pour asphalt when
buildings are in need of repair?
Why plant shrubbery when there
arent enough desks or other sup-
plies?

I do believe that more, and Im-
proved, parking is necessary, how-
ever not a priority. I believe that
this campus must move ahead in
achieving a better system of edu-
cation. Nowadays, good quality
education costs money for, again,
necessary equipment, supplies,
staff and classrooms. A well
outfitted university is conductive

to a better education.
There must be some way to con-

vince the administrators and Re-
gents and Legislators that they are
destroying our chances tor a de-
cent education. They must learn
that their fool poUtlcs andstring
manipulations are quickly pulling
this state university right Into the
ground.

Readers Forum
To Vu Editor and Staff f the
Rubel Yell;

Many thanks for your support
In printing notices of our shows.
We feel that Cinema X offers a
unique and valuable experience
on campus and that the university
community will support it If they
are made aware of it. We sure
appreciate your help.
Muriel Lem, secretary
Cinema X Committf"

THE V.-C. "

On the 17th o( Feb. at the Fac-
ulty Senate meeting, the Student
Body government endorsed a
teach-in to be held at a site not
yet determined. The motion made
at the Faculty Senate meeting was
to have the {acuity dismiss their
classes here on campus and then
're-convene' their classes at the
site at the teach-in. *

The theme of the proposedteach-
in is Environmental Control. While
w6 of the Veterans Club realize that
the topic of Environmental Con-
trol is one of utmost importance to
all of us, it should not be given
prime consideration to us as stu-
dents.

Our mission as students ofUNLV
is to get an education, and In or-
der to do that we must attend class.

The Veterans Club views the
past and proposed future class dis-
missals as a way for the teachers
to legitimately cut their ownclass-
es.

Incidently, I wonder if the Stu-
dent Body government made any
provision In their endorsement erf
the teach-in to re-imburse the
students who honestly want to
attend classes on the day of the
teach-in for thair lost classroom
time, or if they made provision
for transportation to the site of
the teach-in.for those who want to
participate In the activities.

The question we now ask is, bow
can we attend classes If theteach-
ers have dismissed them?

The faculty has the privilege of
dismissing classes at their dis-
cretion. However, the students
themselves, because of the'nocut'
policy at UNLV have no choice
as to whether they shall attend
classes.

We of the Veterans Club do not
think this Is a fair policy. We (eel
that if a majority of the students
attend a class, the instructor
should be obligated to teach that
class. We all pay tuition for the
privilege of attending classes and
these classes cost us approxi-
mately one dollar an hour. Since
we will all miss approximately
three hours of classroom instruc-
tion time if this arbitrary dis-
missal policy is enforced, we feel
that we are being cheated out of
our education and part of our tui-
tion fees.

Last semester in October and
November, during the Viet-Nam
moratoriums, there were many in-
stances where the majority of the
stui its attended a particular
class, but the class was still
dismissed. The reason given by
most of the instructors for the
dismissal of their classes was so
they could attend the moratoriums.
This was an obvious subterfuge.
How many teachers can you re-
member seeing in attendance at
the moratoriums?

In a lighter vein, we would
like to notify all veterans on cam-
pus that the Veterans Club held
it's first regular meeting last
Thursday. We conducted the elec-
tion of officers at this meeting.
Here are the results of the E-lections—Ed Kulas was elected
President, Jim Guesmanwas elec-
ted Vice President, Earl Hedges,
Secretary-Treasurer; Jim Chais-son, Sergeant at Arms and LarryKokkeler of the Speech Depart-
ment was elected Head Drunk.

In order that anyone who mightbe interested can participate wewill bold our next meeting on twoconsecutive days on March 17 and18 in the Fireside Lounge.
rfWWWWWWWWtfWVWV

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MACWELL'S SILVER HAMMER
By Mac MacDonald

Tell someone what you're feel-
ing Listen while someone tells
you what he's Feel what
someone is feeling.

Mike and Marti Serlno
***

Support Ecology Today—they're
supporting us.

***

For all those people who have
avorything, try a little sympathy.

Author Unknown
**�

KLUC is far out. So Is the UNLV
ski club and its groovy trips toBrian Head.

***

'Speak your truth quietly and clear-ly and listen to tohers even the
dull and Ignorant; they too havetheir story. Exercise caution inyour business affairs for the world
is toll of trickery. But let thisnot blind yo» t j *tat virtue thereis. Take kindly the co of theyears, gracefully surrendering thethings of youth. You are a rhiitjof t >■> 1verse-no less than thetrees and the stars. You have aright to be here . And whether
W not It isdear to you, no doubt
the universe is unfolding as Itshould. With all its sham anddrudgery and broken dreams itis still a beautiful world. Be care-tol. Strive to be happy,'

Found in Old St. Pauls Church
Baltimore. Dated 1692,

If your interested in buying one
of three pairs of good used bki
boots sized 91/2, 91/2, and 10,
call me at 364-6404. Also call
the same number if you'd like
to own ooe of two very beautiful
Honda 350's with a four and twelve
inch extension. (Classified ad)

*»»

The Morman and Catholic religions
are traitors in the fight against
over-population.

**»

'When you see a drunk don't think
to badly of him, perhaps he's es-
caping from something less beau-
tlftil.' Kahil Gibran.

»*»

Special to Roland Hill: About my
criticism of the evils that plague
our society and the putting downof
those too narrow minded to see
the injustices that are destroying
the same, I have only one thing to
say to you. Since the shoe fits
wear it.

***

One good thing about the three
counts more DDT in mothers milk
than in cows If it gets much
worse, we can confiscate it at
the borders* Fight pollution now
before it's too late!

***

'Moustaches sort of grow on ya.'
Jerry Beecraft.

**«

We undoubtedly have the most
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Silent Majority*
UNLV STYLE STUDENTS:
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Sellers Feels Affinity
With Idealistic Hero
Ever since he first read Terry

Southern's novel, Peter Sellers felt
a deep affinity with the eccentric
idealistic hero of the 'The Magic
Christian' which opens Wed. Feb.
25 at the Huntridge theatre.

As a vehicle for Sellers' ac-
claimed comedy talent, the sa-
tirical novel is certainly an in-
spired choice. This also can be
said of the casting of Ringo Starr
as Sellers adopted son in the Com-
monwealth United release.

From a position of great wealth
and social privilege, Sellers, as
the book's Sir Guy, surveys a
world seething with materialistic
values and sees it as his solemn
duty to attack them head-on with
Starr as his heir and accomplice.

'Sir Guy's standpoint is irrever-
ant but also deeply human,' says
Sellers. 'He may be anti-society
but he is also pro-humanity.'

Peter Sellers was born inSouth-
sea, England into a family bulging
with show business talent. There
were no less than eight uncles in
the business as stage producers
at one time. His mother, Agnes
Marks, was a variety artist and
his father, William Sellers, a mu-
sician. His grandmother intro-
duced musical revue to Britain
at the turn of the century. In
fact, Sellers can trace his an-
cestry back to the 18th Century
barefist champion of England,
Daniel Ifendoza, and the Victorian
Prime Minister Benjamin Dis-
raeli.

He began his career in the Ro-
yal Air Force by doing impres-
sions at camp concerts in India
during the war. Back home af-
ter the war ended, Sellers tried
his luck in the professional thea-
tre. After many ups and downs
be was given a job at London's
Windmill Theatre, discovery point
for many future British stars.

Already a prodigious mimic, he
got his first radio assignment by
calling up a BBC producer on the
telephone using the "borrowed' voi-
ces of two well-established per-
formers to recommend him.

He appeared in the first broad-
cast of 'The Goon Show' in 1949,
a pioneer of madcap comedy shows
which ran for seven years on Lon-
don radio. Sellers made rapid
strides from then oo appearing
in 1954 at the London Palladium
and in a Royal Command Variety
Performance.

Seller's first film was a long-
forgotten one released In 1950cal-
led 'Let's Go Crazy,' nam a col-
lector's item. He played five roles

Including a take-off on Groucho
Marx. In 'The Ladykillers' he
played a dim-witted crook opposite
Alec Guinness, the first signifi-
cant screen break for Sellers.

Just as 'The Goon Show' pio-
neered a new form of radio hu-
mor, so on television Peter Sel-
lers was the originator and star
of brilliant ITV comedy shows—
'The Idiot Weekly,' 'A Show Cal-
led Fred,' 'Son of Fred,' and
'Yes, It's the Cathode Ray Tube
Show,' Around this time he also
made a top-selling LP disc, 'The
screen performance as the shop
steward in 'I'm All Right, Jack.'
He went on to make, with his
'Goon' cohort Spike Milligan, an
eleven minute short called 'The
Running, Jumping and Standing Still
Film.' Although produced purely
for fun, the picture captured four
international awards.

After such successes as 'The
Mouse That Roared,' 'Two Way
Stretch,' and 'Never Let Go' ( a
strictly unfunny part of a callous
car salesman). Sellers starred op-
posite Sophia Loren in 'The Mil-
lionairess.' The latter ledto their
Silver Disc-winning LP, 'Peter
and Sophia.'

Sellers directed and starred In
'Mr. Topaz,' in 1960 for 20th Cen-
tury Fox. It was not a commer-
cial success but the film did have
a large number of unswerving ad-
mirers. The next few years saw
him starring in 'Lolita,"OnlyTwo
Can Play,' 'Waltz of the Torea-
dors,' 'The Dock Brief,' 'The
Wrong Arm of the Law,' 'Heavens
Above,' and the bunglin Inspector
Clouseau in 'The Pink Panther.'

Sellers astonished even his fans
with a three-way display of vir-
tuosity in 'Dr. Strangelove' -or-
'How I Learned To Stop Worrying
and Love the Bomb.' Next came
•The World of Henry Orient,' 'A
Shot In The Dark,' and Dickens'
Scrooge in a televison film, 'A
Carol for Another Christmas.'

'What's New, Pussycat?', 'After.
The Fox,' "The Wra« Box,' 'Ca-
sino Royale,' 'The Bobo,' and his
two most recent films, 'The Par-
ty,' and *1 Lore You, Alice a Tok-
las,' bring the dazzling portrait
gallery up-to-date.

The many official accolades to
come his way include Best Bri-
tish Actor (British Film Academy)
Best Film Actor (British Variety
Club), and Best Actor (San Sebas-
tian Festival, 1962).

SIR GUY GRAND—That's the role played by Peter Sellers in the Commonwealth United
comedy. 'The Magic Christian' co-starring Ringo Starr. Ever since he read the satirical
novel by Terry Southern, Sellers wanted to play the role of the eccentric idealist hero on
the screen. Now playing at the Huntridge Theatre.
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WOULD YOU LIKE
TO START

YOUR OWN CHURCH ?

We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you
can start your own church. UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
will keep records of you church and file with the
federal government and furnish you a tax exempt
status - all you have to do is report all of your
activities to headquarters -4-times a year.

"Please enclose a free will offering"
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD , FLORIDA

39021

POETRY MEETING
A poetry meeting will be beld

on Thursday, Feb. 26 at 8:30
in the Fireside Lounge of the
Student Union. At the meeting stu-
dents' poems will be read. The
meeting is sponsored by Dr. Char-
les Adams and interested poetry
students. All Interested students
are welcome to attend. Aspiring
poets, bring your poems to this
meeting.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
'Rebel' Letter Openers 1.00
'Rebel' Key Rings .75
U. of N. Mugs 1.35

at

Across from the Campus — SINCE 1960

HOW TO GET
A

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE
Kf

V Doctor of Divinity degrees are issued by
Universal Life Church, along with a 10
lesson course in the procedure of setting
up & operating a non-profit organization.
For a free will offering of $ 20. we willsend you,immediately, all 10 lessons in 1package along with the D.D. certificate.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575

- HOLLYWOOD , FLORIDA
33021



FSP BEING STUDIED
BY UNLV STUDENTS
A number of students, towns-

people ~ and physicists at The
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
are carrying out work in FSP (Fi-
nite Sensory Perception).

According to Dr. Harry Fechter,
research Is being carried out to
determine If there is really any
reason for talking about Extra
Sensory Perception.

Because for the first time in
the history of man we have ex-
tremely sensitive detectors opera-
ting at the quantum limit, there
is reason to believe that a scien-
tific attack on FSP may now yield
valuable new results.

Is the rarity of ESP phenomena
because transmission depends on
brain codes which , like finger-
prints, are different for different
Individuals? If so, 'cracking the
the code' could allow broad com-
munication and leadtoexcltlngdls-

coverles about the mind.
Because even the basic pheno-

menology is Ul-deflned, the de-
partment of physics would like to
Invite interested and knowledge-
able persons to attend and con-
tribute to the regular weekly mee-
ting on Tuesday,9:ooa.m.,Science
Tech. Building, Room 203.

Of the four known forces in the
universe, Nuclear, Electromagne-
tic , Leptonic, and Gravitational,
only the Electromagnetic interac-
tion has the strength and range to
be a logical contender for FSP
transmission. If there is a new
force, which seems doubtful, there
must be established clearly the
fundamental phenomenology, with-
out which the subject cannot move
Into the stage of clear demonstra-
tion, controlled experiment, and
productive theory.

WHO IN CSUN SIGNS
AWAY YOUR MONEY?

Johnny J. Clark
CSUN TREASURER

If you are wondering what has
happened to your CSUN money,
first of all, I want to thank all
of you for my new car, color
TV, and sail boat.

It takes two of the following
names to sign a CSUN check;
Mr. Neumann, an accounting pro-
fessor and the business manager
of CSUN; John Cevette, President
of CSUN; and myself, CSUN trea-
surer.

People ask me ho sharp Mr.
Neumann and John Cevette are.
Well, one time I saw Mr. Neumann
count to fifteen and he had to take
his shoes off to do it.

Mr. Neumann is so cheap that
he makes Schrooge look like a
philanthropist. Mr. Neumann
is the only person in Las Vegas
that has his own reserved seat
for the Free Breakfast at the
Bonanza Hotel.

Mr. Neumann has been known to
eat students alive for asking for
money from CSUN. His family
motto, over his dining table, is
'Eat or be eaten.' One time,
for not getting a 20? discount on
a bill, Mr. Neumann bit one of
my toes off and at tl» time !"

was wearing shoes.
The Army Reserve Searchlight

Unit on Sahara wants to use the
top of Mr. Neumann's head for a
spotlight. The top of his head is
so bright it has been known to
blind people a hundred yards away
at NIGHT. Some people think that
the top of his head is made ofcop-
per and be uses Brasso on It.

Then there is Mr. Cevette. His
motto is 'If you don't have it,
spend it' It did take Mr. Ce-

vette a long time to learn how
to handle money. In fact, It
took him three weeks to learn
how to sign his name. I've got
to admit he does make a pretty
good X.

Mr. Neumann told Mr. Cevette
and me about the way we handle
money, 'If brains were made of
water, we'd be having a drought

AIR FORCE NEEDS
COLLEGE GRADS
WVkkkVb V w

Master Sergeant Roy iX Lott,
Las Vegas Air Force Represen-
tative annnounced today that due
to the vast technological advance-
ment In today's Air Force, the
Air Force is in desperate need
of college graduates (or pilot and
navigator training.

The qualifications for becoming
an officer In the Air Force are:
(A) have a baccalaureate degree,
(B) be a citizen of the United
States, (C) be in sound physical
condition, (D) pass the Air Force
Cjfflcer qualifications Test, and
(E) be between 20 1/2 and 26 1/2
years of age.

These jobs offer excellent ca-
—— J - — 3 at J iii i B ireer opportunities tor tne eiigiDie

applicant with scheduled promo-
tions and pay advancement.

Those desiring more Informa-
tion are encouraged to telephone
MSGT Roy Lott, 385-6213, 301 E.
Stewart St, Room 204, Las Vegas,
Nevada.

I Any student with thebook,'East-;,
Iman's Guide to the Novel,' who;,
;wisbes to sell or loan It should;;coatact the Humanities Office, In-;
?erlm Office Building, 177, Ext.*

:

UNA-USA BOOSTS 80 STUDENTS
The United Nations Association

of the United States of America
has formed on the campus ofUNLV
and presently boasts a student
membership of approximately 80.

The Las Vegas Junior Chamber
of Commerce, the League of Wo-
men Voters and the Confederated
Students of the University of Nev-
ada, LV have endorsed the assoc-
iation.

Activities of the UNA include:
1) Through the Speakers' Pro-

gram, International leaders and UN
Representatives will be engaged to
prjvlde information and knowledge
of international organizations and
international politics.

2) The International Headquar-
ters will be the source of informa-
tive auio-visual materials, such
as film slides.

3) The local chapter of the UNA-
USA will contribute to the support
of the Mo lei UN program and its
annual meeting in the West Coast
region.

4) All activities will culminate
each year in a UN Day Program
made possible by an interestedand

informed membership under the
direction of a UN Day Committee.

Anyone interested in joining the
association should contact Dr. Tae
Y. Nam, political science, inSSI24

before March 8.
On March 8, UNA will hold their

organizational meeting. At this
meeting. The officers for the as-
sociation will be elected.

Ghanans Want
U.S. Pen Pals

Two young men in Ghana would
like to have young American pen
Pals, in order to improve their
English and to better understand
our culture and society.

P. K. Bamfl-Adomakoh, Esq.
High Court
p.o. box 157
Tamale, N. Ghana

is 23 years old, interested in
football, table tennis, movies, and
soul music. He is a typist for
tbe Judicial Service and wishes
to exchange ideas and informa-
tion.

continued on page 5
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was the possibility of CSUN fin-
ancing the Student Directory and
Alpha Kappa Psi, business frat-
ernity, selling the advertising and
taking a percentage of the adver-
tising.

The book will then be given to
the students free. Negotiations are
now proceeding between CSUN and
AKPsi on this possibility.

The other fUm is LES PORTES
DU SILENCE by Charles Conrad.
This film is 15 minutes long.

This film is a visual explora-
tion of every corner of the 15th
century world (from gothlc cathe-
drals to pastures)—the era which
gave birth to a new musical sound:
polyphony. A highly emotional and
poetic film.

hypocritical fans in the world.
But then, we probably have the
most inconsistent basketball team
in the WCAC.

**�

Dopers Cookbook, (or what to eat
while stoned), by Roach Clip:
Screaming Yelloe Zonkers; Jets
on top of chocolate ice-cream;
Sloppy Joes; pop corn; a cold
organge; bean burritos, banana
milkshakes; peanut butter and cel-
ery; the kind of chocolate cake
with white frosting my Mom makes;
and tee cold Bali Hai wine. Roach
Clip's special stoners recipe, for
the week is S'Mores. Take four
squares of Hershey's chocolate
and two roasted marshmallows and
put them between two grahmn
crackers. I promise you'll be say-
ing s'more, s'more.

»**

WHY DO WE HAVE TO PLEASE
SOCIETY, WE ARE SOCIETY.

Wat Blney
P. O. Box 4088

Ghana
is 24 years old, a Cihanaian boy
with interests in photography, tra-
veling, dealing with people, soul
music, and dancing.

Both young men would be de-
lighted to hear from any of you
who are Interested in learning
more about G.'iana and the Africa
of today.

BEHIND THE WALL
BY alissa

On the second floor of the Stud-
ent Union building behind the ball-
room sits a room. One might
think that a storage room or per-
haps a broiler room lies behind
this speckled green wall How-
ever there are those who know
what happens in this room, known
as The Kitchen Behind the Wall,
four nights a week.

The Kitchen Behind the Wall is
more commonly known as the Kit-
chen. It was funded by CSUN and
founded by a group of students
for you the students of UNLV.
The idea behind the Kitchen was
to have a coffee house with a
relaxing atmosphere.
The Kitchen was established so
that you the students would have
a place to go , a place to meet
other students, and a place to
be entertained.

The Kitchen Behind The Wall
is a gathering place. It is a
place to meet people and exchange
ideas. The Kitchen has a relaxing
atmosphere and has a wide variety
of entertainment. The Kitchen is
structured so that as part of the
audiance you can take part in the
entertainment provided by diffe-

rent performers. It Is further
designed so that any student who
has a desire to share his talents
with others can do so. The Kit-
chen was established so that you
the students could express your
ideas and opinions, as well as
yo\ir *s.

The Kitchen Behind the Wall
provides entertainment to the
students for the price of a cup
of coffee or tea. This enter-
tainment varies from folk music,
rock and jazz to oral interps,
plays and comedy skits.

For those of you who have not
yet been there, do come. You will
be greatly surprised. We guaren-
tee you that you will have an eve-
ning such as that you have never
experienced. You will probably
make new friends and see how
talented our students are.

LAMBDA CHI FRAT
FAST GROWING
Lambda Chi Alpha, the newest

and fastest growing fraternity on
the UNLV campus, has accepted the
challenge of existing as a relevant
organization in the university com-
munity by initiating an exciting edu-
cational program under whichyoung
men are accepted as 'associate
brothers', thereby eliminating the
'tyranny of the pledgeship'. By
committing itself to such aprogram,
the Brotherhood endeavors to keep
astride the constant challenge for
change which has been threatening
the greek system for years.

In support ofprogressandgrowth,
Lambda Chi has recently elected its
new officers. The group includes:
President , Mark Michael; VJce
President, Pat Boyle; Secretary,
Myron Mendelow; Treasurer, Mi-
chael Rishwian; Educator, Tom
Vlner; Social Chairman, Bob Swig-
gan; Ritualist, Steve Van Tuyl; Sch-
olarship Chairman, Tom Summers;
and Bush Chairman, A 1 Arata, who
also cares for the children of the
St. Jude*s Ranch in Boulder City.

ARE YOU GOING
TO MED SCHOOL?

Students applying tor admission
to medical colleges in the tall of
1971 are urged to take the Med-
ical College Admission Test at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.

The examination, designed to
measure general academic ability
and scientificknowledge of the can-
didate, will be administered May 2
and Oct 17in Room 103of the UNLV
Social Sciences building.

Applications, which must be re-
turned with a $20 registration fee
at least two weeks prior to the
testing date, may be obtained in
the Student Personnel Offices at
UNLV.

Dr. Ben Owens, UNLV director
of counseling and testing, said
forms should be secured early.
There will beno guaranteed accep-
tance after announcement dead
lines, he added.

SERIES ON MINORITIES
An eight-week lecture series

on the problems of the minority
group employee will be offered
this semester at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Entitled, 'The Minority Employe
in His New WorkingEnvironment,'
the lectures are scheduled from
7:30 until 9;30 p.m. each Monday
beginning March 2 in Room 103
of the Social Science it UNLV,
There will be no examinations
or grades.

The series, sponsored by the
College of Social Sciences at UNLV

It will provide students with an
opportunity to become familiar
with the developmental background
of the black and other minorities,
their sub-cultures, economic and
social status and social mobility.

Lectures for the course are Dr.
Ralph J. Roske, dean of the UNLV
College of Social Sciences; Mrs.
Harriett L. Sheldon, assistant pro-
fessor of social services; and se-
veral other members from the So-

clal Sciences staff.
Interested persons may register

for the series by writing the direc-
tor of the Division of Continuing
Education at UNLV, or by enrol-
ling from 6:30 until 7:15 p.m.
March 2 in Room 103 of the Social
Sciences building. Registration is
$20.

CAREER PLACEMENT
FEBRUARY 26, 27; The U.S. Navy
will be interviewing graduating
seniors for their officer training
program.
FEBRUARY 27: The U.S. Mar-
ines will be interviewing graduat-
ing seniors for their officer train-
ing program.
MARCH 2: Price, Waterhouse &

Co. will be interviewing Account-
ing, Business Administration, and
Finance majors for staff account-
ing positions.

MARCH 4: Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society will be interviewing
for sales and management train-
ees. All majors will be considered.

MARCH 5: Saga Foods Service
will be interviewing for manage-
ment trainees. All majors con-
sidered. Contact Mr. Vallen SS32I
for an Interview time.
MARCH 6: Army Audit Agency
will be interviewing accounting
majors for Auditor-Intern posi-
tions.
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED
CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OF-
FICE TO SCHEDULE AN AP-
POINTMENT.

Companies not recruiting on cam-
pus have listed additional full time
positions for graduates. Further
information concerning these po-
sitions can be obtained by con-
tacting the Placement Office, Room
120 , Campus Student Union Buil-
dlng.

GHANANS
from page 4
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CINEMA X from page 1

BUDGET from page 1

STRAIGHT POOL TOURNAMENT
(Double Elimination)

Sign-up in GAMES ROOM

Orientation Meeting

February 27th,1970
3:oopm

STUDENT UNION
GAMES ROOM

ENTRANCE FEE: $1.00
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THE SPOILER REDS UPSET BRONCOS
By Don Chase

R-J Sports Writer
Reprinted from the R-J

Even If the Rebels never win
another game, that beautiful feel-
ing of exhilaration will last until
some time to come.

Never have an five members
of the University of Nevada, Lax
Vegas, basketball team looked like
they belonged together as they did
Thursday night and never has there
been such a masterful jobof coach-
ing in the last seconds at the Con-
vention Center.

They did it almost perfectly,
from the 50 per cent shooting, to
the few turnovers and finally that
beautiful soft jumper from the top
of the key by Bruce Chapman with
seven seconds left that gave the
Rebels a 72-70 upset victory over
the University of Santa Clara.

The kingpins of the West Coast
Athletic Conference came into the
Convention Center with a 7-1 con-
ference record and great respect
for the Rebels who, although they
were 5-4 in the league, hadn't lost
a conference game on their home
court. '

For a while it looked as if that
string would be broken, but al-
though down by asmuch as 17points
UNLV never gave up, making two
exciting comebacks to finallypull
it out in the closing minute ofplay.

The loss moved the Broncos
back into a tie for first place with
Pacific, which barely got by Lo-
yola 78-77 on the Tigers' own
court Thursday night. Both clubs
are 7-2 now.

The Broncos are 17-4 overall,'
all their losses coming on the road.

Coach Rolland Todd, whose call
for the stall paid off, leaped from
the bench and pounded the floor
with enthusiasm with each shot
that dropped for the Rebels.

And those shots were dropping.
The Rebels made one of those
rare appearances with 50 per cent
shooting while the Broncos suf-
fered through 39 per cent. Most
of the missed Santa Claraattempts
were those under the bucket, but
the Rebel defense was tough in a
very physical game.

The Broncos, who came into the
game leading In five of six areas
at team statistics in the league,
received even more at a abode
than Pacific when the Rebels up-
set the Stockton, Calif., team two
weeks ago. In that one, the Re-
bels held the advantage through-
out but against the Broncos, it.
was so much more of a tremen-
dous effort, coming from behind
against such a good ball clutx

Dennis Awtrey, the 8-10 Bronco
center who came into the affair
hitting over 20points agame,pick-
ed up 14 in the first half to lead
his team to a 44-35 halftime mar-
gin. But alter he hit from under-
neath to open second-half play, he
didn't get another point the rest of
the game, winding up with M.

That was the story. The Rebel
front lint. Chapman, CliffFlndlajr,
and Odis Allison, kept things so
bottled up nadir there that the
Broncos couldn't maneuver. Even
6-5 forward Ralph Ogden, another
20-point a game performer, fall
dm in the second half, wlndii*
up with 19 points after hittii* 13
the first 10 minutes.

lieiliehlle. UNLV, ap-
parently having its problems gat-
ting close against the sturdy Bron-
co forward wall, displayed the most

patience it's shown all year. The
Rebels tossedupvery fewbad shots
and even those went in.

All the Rebels took turns. After
falling behind 6-0 in the first two
minutes, Allison broke the ice with
a bucket and then Flndlay followed
a short time later.

Brace Chapman, UNLV's hero In this game against Santa Clara, is frT't $-10
Dennis Awtrey to get that ball to A 1 Cllse, Odls Allison or Brace Chapman and to keep it
away from the Broncos' Mart Peterson, Jolly Spight and Ralph Ogden. Photo by Bill Carter

BRUCE CHAPMAN'S UNLV'S HERO
By Alan Laythorpe
SUN Sports Editor

Reprinted from tte SUN
Bruce Chapman connected on a

spinning 12-foot Jumper with six
sceonds left on tte clock Thurs-
day night to give tte desperately
fighting UNLV Rebels a heart-
stopping 72-70 West Coast Athle-
tic Conference victory over Santa
Clara before a near-packed house
at tte Convention Center.

Tte 4,700 Cans In attendance
brought down tte rafters on Chap-
man's deadly shot which gave tte
Rebels a 8-4 WCAC record com-
pared to Santa Clara's 7-2,and put
tte locals right back into tte title
chase.

Tte winning basket by Chapman
climaxed a mad, uphill struggle
In which tte Rebels practically
died on ttelr feet in tte first half
but then came back to whip tte
Broncos with some daring play
and clever strategy.

With four of ttelr big guns-
Cliff Flndlay, Odis Allison, A 1Clise and Chapman—in foul trou-
ble with four personals, coachRol-
land Todd had his team go into
a stall with just over six min-
utes remaining and his team down
64-6L

Chapman who led all scorers
with 21 points hit a free throw
bat Mart Peterson, tte Broncos'
8-9 soph star, made it 88-81
Chapman got that back and Lai
Small's gift shot pot tte Rebels
withino*e at 66-65.

Tte stall continued hot nearly
backfired as Terry Bocfcte swiped

• •
' wi"

a pass and rolled in for a layup
and tte Broncos again led 68-65.

UNLV Just didnt roll over and
play dead. It was Flndlay, bat-
tling hard underneath, with a lay-
up to again make it a one-point
affair.

Chapman, everyone's hero, rip-
ped In tte crucial play of ttegame
right here. A three-pointer which
gave tte host team a 70-68 andtte
Rebels were never to be headed
again. ; *——

Peterson tied it with 40 sec-
onds left on that fast-vanishing
clock to set up Chapman's final
heroics.

Until that point in tte game
it looked as if tte Broncos were
always going to manage to pull
out that little bit extra.

Ttoy started out lite gangbust-
ers, roiling to a 6-0 lead, and
midway through tte first halfwere
in the driver's seat 15-14.

*Wten are you going to wake
up,' Bronco coach Dick Garibaldi
was heard hollering at his team
during aquick timeout. 'Feed(Den-
nis Awtrey).'

But feeding Awtrey was no easy
task.

Tte towering 6-10seniorwas not
up to par for two reasons.

A painfully swollen knee tem-
pered him and so did tte effective
two-man Job by Chapmanand Find-

ut
tte Rebels as tte Broncos reeled
off nine (]aick points beforeareply
tor a 24-16 edge. Ttey stretched
it, and stretched it and stretched

it and with three minutes remain-
ing in tbe hall led 41-22, thanks
to Awtrey, Ralph Ogden and Peter-
son's One shooting.

The Rebels came back!
Ten in a row they ran in with

Chapman, Small, Allison and A 1
Clise gunning the shots home. It
was suddenly, 41-32.

At intermission Santa Clara led
44-35 and really looked a winner.

Somebody forgot to tell UNLV.
CUm, playing a tecfcuva game,

led a rally and then that fellow
Chapman again went into action.
His shot cut the margin to 52-51.
Small gave the Rebs their first
lead at 53-51

It was tough from then an to the
bitter end. -

Anthro Election
At a meeting recently at tbe

Anthropology majors, a number
of people were nominated tor of-
fices.

The nominees an: Charles
Sedgwick, Nancy Jackson, Stew
Hayden, Randy Upton, Laßae
Bringhnrst and Diaone Aness.

Daring the next week an elec-
tion will be held through the An-
throplogy-Sociology department to
elect tear of these students an
representatives. The elected tear
will then sit in on tecnlty meetings
and will participate in tbe affairs
of the department*

A ballot box will be set
op In the anthropology-sociology
department and you will go there
go cast your rote.
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MOMENTUM CONTINUES
REBS ROLL OVER USF

By Don Chase
R-J Sports Writer

Reprinted from the R-J
Those Rebel fans looking for

a team letdown after that big up-
set victory over Santa Clara
Thursday night were hiappily re-
lieved Saturday when the Univ-
ersity of Nevada, Las Vegasrolled
easily over the University of San
Francisco, 109-98, at the Conven-
tion Center.

The victory kept alive the Re-
bels' unbeaten string inWest Coast
Athletic Conference play at the
Convention Center, boosting their
record to 15-7 overall and 7-4
in league play. The Rebels' sixth
conference win in as many games
at home lifted them into theird
at home lifted them into third
place, replacing the Dons who
dropped to 12-10 overall and 6-4
in the conference.

Nothing else but the word 'fan-
tastic' can describe the Rebel
shooting and defensive work in the
first half that startedthem on their
way to one of the easiest league
wins, and although the Dons made
a strong effort in the second half,
UNLV proved just too tough to
overcome.

The Rebels, who led 51-42 at
halftime thanks to 61 per cent
shooting from the floor and rugged
work under the boards, steadily
pulled away and were ahead by 19
points with eight minutes to go,
but USF came back.

That lead was too much, though,
and the closest the Dons could
come was nine points in the last
minute.

A large group of USF alumni
present in the almost toll Con-
vention Center just couldn't be-
lieve the Dons were playing the
same Rebel team that fell victim
to the USF club in San Francisco
last month. But the Rebels have
already made it clear that when
they're home, look out

The chief engineers of the Sa-
turday night onslaught were Odis
Allison and Lou Small, the two
newcomers to the Rebels this year.
They certainly showed more than
ever that coach Rolland Todd's ef-
forts to recruit them were not
wasted.

Allison, the team's leading scor-
er, ripped the USF defense in the
first h»if for 18 points. He did it
with almost every shot in thebook,
the driving layups, twisting shots
in traffic around the key and some
breathtaking ones from the far
reaches.

During a two-minute period in
the early stages of the game, Al-
lison poured through eight straight
Rebel points that got the Las Ve-
gans started on their way. Up un-
til that time it was a see-saw
affair with both teams scoring
quickly each time they got the
ball.

The Rebels grabbed their big-
gest lead of the first half when
Cliff Findlay took a long down-
court pass from Robert Riley. The
6-8 Rebel center made a great
shot underneath to give UNLV a
51-38 edge with 2:24 left.

But then USF guard John Han-
cock hit from outside and for-
ward Ron Centerwallpumped from
the side in the closing minute for
the 51-42 halftime score.

In addition to the 61 per cent
shooting in that first 20 minutes,
some fine defensive work under-
neath by the Rebel front line kept

USF's sensational center Pete
Cross from doing any damage.

Cross, the third leading reboun-
der in the country with 18 a game,
and the WCAC leader with 20,
was only able to take six off the
boards in the first half. And a
20-point a game shooter going into
the affair , he was held to just
five points. Findlay, Chapman and
the rest of the ever-hustling de-
fense just wouldn't let him move
around.

However, the Cross story was
different the second half. In the
first six minutes he muscled his
way under for eight points and
added three on the foul line. The
6-9 senior, who led the league in
scoring and rebounding last year,
also started to toughen up in the
rebounding department.

Cross and sophomore reserve
Pat Loushin, a 6-7 forward, made
quite a difference. In the first four
minutes Cross had three baskets
and Loushin two to bring the Dons
back to within six at 58-52.

But Small, Allison and the ot-
hers went back to work. Small,
who like Allison was hitting with
everything, muscled one under and
Allison followed seconds later on
the fast break to make it 62-52
with in the game.

Midway through the half the
Dons cut the lead to five at 69-
64 on two straight baskets by for-
ward Johnny Burks and a three-
pointptay by Loushin but then
Small popped one of his favorite
shots from the top of the circle
and Chapman scored on the fast
break to give the Rebels breathing
room and cut a little more into
the USF spirit.

In the last 10 minutes the Dons
began making too many turnovers
against the pressing Rebel defense
and the local cagers didn't let an
opportunity slip by.

In a one-minute period, Find-
lay scored on the fast break, new
starting guard A 1 Clise sank a
free shot, Small converted a three-
pointer and Chapman hit a short
jumper to make it 81-66 with a
little over nine minutes left.

Cross scored 12 straight USF
points over the next three minutes
but the Rebels kept pace until
a free throw by Findlay with 6:28
left gave the Rebels their widest
margin at 91-72.

They coasted the rest of the way.
Small wound up as the Rebels'

top scorer of the evening with 29
points but Allison was right be-
hind with 28. Chapman and Find-
lay both connected for 14.

Cross, however, led all scor-
ers. Although he hit only five in
the first half, be managed to fin-
ish the game with 32 points and
put away 21 rebounds. Centerwall
picked up another 21 for the Dons.

A 1 Clise, giving an outstanding effort in the Santa Clara game, here shoots for the basket
while Jolly Splght and Ralph Ogden try to prevent another damaging basket. Photo by Bill Carter
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TOP MEN
Here are two of the 24 men

out (or track this year. Accord-
ing to coach Gordon Edwards, they
will definitely be among our top
point scorers.

DOUG CLARKE, right, a sopho-
more, majoring In biology holds
the University record in the mile
with a 4:36 tlm*. Doug expects
to run under 4:25 this season. He
also expects to break the two mile
record of 10:42 set by J. Whipple
in 1966. This is especially out-
standing in that most people can't
run two blocks. Clarke was also
the outstanding runner on the 1969
cross country team.

BILL 'PARNELLI STRIDER'
Jones, left, one of the best , It
not the best, runners and hurdlers
to come from UNLV, is majoring
In Pnysical Education and holds
the University record for the 440,
49.8, and the 440 Intermediate hur-
dles—53,5. He expects to run the
latter In 5L5 this season. This
would rank him In the top ten
nationally. Last year Bill set the
meet and stadium records at the
Riverside Relays In the Interme-
diate hurdles as well as the mile.
Other events in which he does
exceptionally well are: the 440
relay and the mile relay.

Utah Strikes Early To Kill Rebs
Reprinted from the R-J

Striking early, the University
of Utah Redskins scored a 8-2
Tlctory over the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas basebailers here
Saturday afternoon.

The winners jumped off to a
-1-0 lead in the first frame, pick-
ed up two more runs In the sec-
ond and 'iced' the contest in the
third frame with a four-run out-
burst They added their final tal-
ly In the ninth.

Meanwhile the Rebels were held
at bay by the combined pitching
of Danny Prock and John Lan-
duras. Prock, the starter, worked

five innings and gave up but one
hit and blanked the locals in his
stint. Landuras was touched up (or
three hits and two runs in(our inn-
ings.

The big blow for the winners
was a long home run oft the bat
of catcher Warren Tetley, but
outfielder Dee Russell was the
big man with the stick. He blast-
ed out three safeties, one a dou-
ble, in five tries.

Rebel starting pitcher Jeff Dick
was charged with the loss. He was
touchedup for five runs allearned.

Odis Allison is shooting another one at his muscle shots to score
a needed basket for the Rebs. Odis is muscling Brace Bochte and
Dennis Awtry out of the way. Photo by Bill Garter

Golfers Split Matches
Reprinted from tin R-J

Despite wind aad frixzle con-
ditions the University at Nevada,
Las Vegas golf team split two
matches Saturday to wind up a
two-day round robin play with
the University of California at

• Riverside aad Utah.

UNLV, now I-« lor the season,
defeated Utah, 82-14. but lost to
UCR, 29-13, at tlx Dunes Coun-
try. Club course, in tha other

Saturday match Utah topped UCR.
19-17.

Steve Turner shot a 73 and a
) 145 two-day total to lead tha Re-
i be Is, while Gary Turner (not re-

) iated), came In with a76 Satur-
t day.

Sporting a 73 tor both days
Gary McCort of UCR took me-
dalist honors with a 144 total.
UCR finished the two-day
with a 3-1 mark, while Utah fi-
nished with a l-l
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UNLV (Ml U. Iff ill CM)
« ' » n ..

.. ik.r.R.fM
Zockoll. lb J l i * Cl.v.rlv Jb 4 1 1 o
K»m lb 3 11* Garcia is 1111Bonnavlll II 2 0 10 Mallow Ib-H 4 1 3 0
Baavors Jb 1 0 0 0 Campball c 3 0 0 1
Woir Cf 3 0 11 Bovkln K 1 I 1 J
Anfhonv c 1 » • * Watdnar cf $13 0
Oatnlck rf 1 9 0 0 Kuttall rf 13 3 0
Cabra it I • I « Jonas 3b 3 0 3 3
Dick p 0 0 0 0 Prock, * 3*13
Glovr* Mi I 0 I * Landurao P 10 0*
Andaroon p *000 Tallav c lilt
Montowa p 1 1 * OWtachman lb I « 0 •

O Koala If 3 0*1 Dardan 3b 3**0
Davlo 3b 1 « • •
Mltchafl c 3*0*
Gontalat rf 3 * • t
Lombard 3k 3 * t t

Town 3* 1 4 3 Tola* M ( 14 t
UTAH M4IMIIM
UNLV («****tlO-3

E:Zockollv. Bonnavliia, Garcia.LOB—UNLV 1«, Utah 4. 3B-*u»iall.MR—Taflav. SB—davarlv, Garcia. Jf-
Walr, Campball

SENIORS I
Col SANCHEZ STUDIOS

734-2722
Make arrangements for having your senior picture
taken for the YEARBOOK. All pictures must be
taken -NO LATER, than MARCH 15

A $ 2.50 sitting charge may be paid
at time of sitting.

Look for the letter with all the details.

HURRY • TIME'S RUHMMC OUT
mm.


